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Classical Heat Stroke

1. Complete blood count, electrolytes, BUN, creatinine, liver function test
2. Coagulogram, renal function tests, liver function tests, electrolytes, blood gas, complete blood count
3. Serum creatine kinase, calcium, phosphate, myoglobinuria for rhabdomyolysis
4. Toxicological screening
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Classical Heat Stroke: ??.

5. Computerized tomography of brain ??? lumbar puncture

5. ?????????????????????????
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1. Tracheal intubation

2. Central venous pressure monitoring

3. Blood pressure monitoring

4. Continuous core temperature monitoring

5. ?????????????????????????
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3. ?????????????????????????

4. ?????????????????????????

5. ?????????????????????????

6. Classical heat stroke: 40.6°C

7. ?????????????????????????


